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LOSS OF LIFE NOW 
SAID TO BE 5000

PAST SUMMER HAS BEEN 
A VERY FAVORABLE ONE 

FOR WORKING CLASSES
FONERAL OF LATE 

DR. THOS. HARRISON
I

Hong Kong’s Awful Typhoon Grows in 
Horror Daily—Full Extent of Catas
trophe Not Yet Known—Damage to 
Property is Estimated at $20,000,-

Held This Afternoon at Fredericton and 
Was Very Largely Attended—Im
pressive Services at the Cathedral 
—City Schools Closed Out of 

Respect

Mrs. Hall Reports that Only Two Males Applied to Associated 

Charities from May until September--Rev. Canon 
Richardson and Rev. A. B. Cohoé Chosen to Address 

Annual Meeting.

.

-i

000.

made and forty letters written.
It was decided that the annual meeting 

.would take place during the second week 
The speakers will include 

Richardson and Bev. A. B.

crew clambered on board the French mail 
steamer Polynesian, when the Falshon col
lided with her, saved -his vessel and ISO 
Chinese passengers by splendid seaman
ship. Fortunately the engine room stafl 
stuck heroically to their poets. Captain 
Thomas was left almost single-handed on 
deck. He took the wheel and navigated - 
the Falshon for one hour and forty min
utes through a tempestuous sea, and fin
ally beached the vessel safely. It is be
lieved that 'she can be refloated without 
much trouble.

The staff of the Jardine Matheson sugar 
refinery rescued two hundred Chinamen 
from sinking sampans. The losses of the 
Kowloon Godown “Warehouse” company) 
are estimated at *750,000, forty thousand 
bales of yarn, which were in storage at 

are irretrievably dam- 
littered with valuable

large falling off in the number of appli
cants for relief, only 15 are shown on the 
report. The majority, she added, prefer 
employment -to relief. The majority _ of 
those seeking relief were “genuine.” Fifty 
had come to the secretary for advice 
which was of e strictly private nature.

Twenty-five had been recommended for 
employment, and records had been given 
of twenty five families. Ten investiga
tions bad been made for churches, ten for 
the people willing to assist the worthy, 
and five of families living in other places— 

in Canada and some in the United

HONG KONG, Sept. 30. — Another 
storm, less violent, however, than the ty
phoon, broke over here at midni^it, and 
Mew for six hours. The damage appar
ently was not great.

The full extent of the catastrophe is 
not yet known, but conservative estim
ates place the number of Chinese who lost 
their lives at 5,000, and the total of the 
material damage to the colony at $20,- 
000,000.

Reports of disasters at eea are con
stantly being received here. The steamer 
Albatross, .with 150 passengers on board, 
foundered near, Futaumen Pass. Only 
six passengers and two of the craw were 
saved. They swam ashore.

The steamer Hong Kong also was lost 
and her entire craw is missing. The 
steamer Ying Fat, from Sam Chun, foun
dered and 130 passengers and ten of her 
crew are missing. Only two of the {pew 
are known to have been rescued.

Mrs. Hoare and her searching party 
have returned. They found no trace of 
her husband, Joseph Charles Hoare, An
glican 'bishop of Victoria, whose yacht 
was lost during the typhoon.

Captain Thomas, commander " of the 
river steamer Faldhon, whose Chinese

At a meeting of the Associated Oharit-
TU «rihoola were closed out of re- He», held yesterday afternoon, the eeere- 
Tbe aty setioms were «o d and itary, Mrs. Charles D. HaU, read her re

spect to tire m 'T’ . t, grâces- Qprt, which was both interesting and en-
the male teachers walked Me proo»_ £ura»mg. There bad been no meetings 
sion. Dr. C. C. Jones, f +j,e from the 9t!h. of June till the 15th of
lor, attended with the members of “eK^
faculty and students. , Mis. Hall’s report showed that during

Mrs. James Grangle is critically i the summer months there had been 222
from paralysis. applicants. Thirty-two sought employment.

Invitations are out for the marriage at Of these 30 were women and the remain- 
dair Station on October third of Aug- mg two a boy and a man. These were the 
mrtine O’Brien to Nora Clair, daughter of only male applicants (tonng that time and 
“f „ . « P P they came along during September. Mrs.
Thomas Clair, M. r, r. . Hall remarked that this was a remarkable

.Byron Adams, of McAda , ’ record and the fact 'that from May until
and Miss Dora Shaw were J" ^September, only one man and a boy
George street Baptist church here y should apply to her for employment,
day by Rev. A. A. Rideout. went to dhow that the season had been

i,,„ai trotters, including Kre- a very favorable one for the working
f Ponrdon T, and Wilkes Boy were j classes. Mis. Hall drew special attention 

*lf pped to Halifax this morning for the | to the fact that there has been a very
exhibition races.

! WHEAT HELD
5T UP ON G. T. R.

J
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 20 (spec- 

lal)—The funeral of the late Dr. Thomas 
Harrison took place this afternoon from 
the University building, and had a large 
and representative attendance. The body 

taken to the cathedral, where an un- 
conducted, by Rev.

in October.
Rev. Canon
°Mrs. Hall told the Times this morning 
that the question of incorporation would 
be discussed at the annual meeting, and 
some changes would be made in the 
board. __ „

In referring to the laitter, Mrs. Hall 
said: “It looks almost certain that Canon 
Richardson will be Co-adjutor Bishop and 
if he is, we will miss him so much in 
St. John, where he has done a very; great

was
pressive service was ,,
Sub-Dean Street, assisted by Rev. Mr.
^The hymns sung by the choir included, 
"'Oh God our help in ages past,” “Peace, 
perfect peace,” and “Abide with me 

At the conclusion of the service the long 
reformed and proceeded

f

some 
States.

Fifty ladies had asked for servant 
maids, but all had been referred to the 
employment bureau.

Of those who had been recommended for 
work, ten out of twenty-five had report- _

as having received employment, deal of good.”

funeral cortege .
to Foret Hill cemetery, where the inter- 
ment was made. ,

The chief mourners included Dr. Darley 
. Harrison, Arthur G. Harrison, Hon. 

Archibald Harrison, Frank Harmon, and 
Harry E. Harrison.

The University senate was represented 
by Judge McLeod, J. D. Hazen Judge 
Barry, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, and Principal 
Bridges. Hon. L. P. Farrias represented 
the local government.

probably 
; beach is

Kowloon, 
aged. The 
silks, and many footers have been arrest
ed here and at Kowloon.

There are ample supplies of nee to re
lieve distress. I

There were seven hundred Chi 
eengers on board the steamer Heung 
Shan, from Macao, which stranded off 

Island. All the European 
were saved.

ed

BIG LINER IN
A TORNADO

BIG FIRE IN
AYLMER, ONT. pas»

OVER SEAS MAIL IS Word Liner Morro Castle had 
a Rough Time Off of Cape 
Natteras.

Lantao
passenger»It Started in a Lumber Yard 

and at One Time Threatened 
Whole Town.

AYLMER, Ont., Sept. 20.—(Special).— 
Over five million feet of lumber and 
eral houses were destroyed by a fine which 
started in the lumber yards of ' Ritchie & 
Oo., and completely destroyed everything 
in sight. Considerable anxiety was felt 
for the town, but a lucky change in the 
wind Mew the sparks in another direction. 
The origin of the fire is unknown. The 
■loss is estimated at about *150,000.

OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—(Special).—Rit
chie Bros.’ upper -piling ground at Ayl- 
mef très destroyed tigr fire this morning, 
the toss is estimated at Worn $50,000 to 
$100,000. About four or five million feet 
of lumber was destroyed. In addition 
to the lumber, the old Presbyterian manse, 

occupied by Station Agent O’Leary, 
was burned to the ground. If a high 
wind had been blowing, the whole town 
would have been wiped out.

I Bridge Collapse Caused Block- 
ON SCHEDULE TIME | ade of 1000 Care of West-THE BUENOS

AYRES FIRE THREE HUGE SHIPS 
LAUNCHED TODAY

TRAIN CREW 
NOT TO BLAME

em Wheat
_ „„„ ... .. , Delay in Starting Made up, mT Arthur, sept. 20 (Special)—

Over $1,000,000 Worth Ot r n D Snerial O”* thousand cars of wheat are ' inside
, _ 4 . Before G r. K. special the tracka on y,e Q. 1. R. 'between Port

Merchandise Consumed Dy - E. fint Arthur and Winnipeg, as the result of a
. * r__  _... Reached ivenora, VHU bridge collapsing thirty miles west of here

Burning ot Oovemment . — on Monday. The blockade caused by a
, , —• io hours 'bridge a hundred miles west of Port Ar-D0CkS. KENORA, Out., 19-iWithin 48 hou ^ ^ ^ bem {airly deared when

■ £rom the mountains iof British Columbia, disaster occurred. Every side track
BUENOS AYRES, Sept. 20.-Tbe eus- ^ ranges of Alberta and the U, fined with ears and at least fifteen

, , ... ■ hv fire , ’ , , , ,, » «ockatchewan and trams must ibe brought into Port Arthurtoms dock which was destroyed by nre broad wheat belt of baskattnerran blockade can -be said to have
yesterday contained 30,000 tops of merobaa- ,ManJtob* have been traversed by the ov r been broken. Repairs to the bridge arc 
fisse, mainly of German origin. The to***» a distance of over 1,600 miles, | lmder wayj but it wÿtt be the end of the

estimated at $1,200,000. The origin now in tMa Ontario town, the train week before a train may pass over it.
which is a great factor in bringing Lon- juat at this time the hold up is most un- 

anj Hong Kong nearer together, is fortunate, as the farmers in the west 
readiv to pull out on schedule time. The were rushing their grain into the market 
fact that this magnificent train has made and the railroad was doing its 'best to
toethe°n^me™t of the ^Ltan^ j *** ------ -------

'CLAIMS DAMAGES
Winnipeg was reached at 4.30, and TfX FIIRNITIIPF

twenty minutes later the over-seas mail ! 1 V «UrtlYI I UIXL
sped across the Red River of the no t , i A rather interesting case was on the 
through the great province o n ar , . the city court this morning,
tx.m.ch which its course lies until tne uvv“-';v 3 ~~tanks^oftoe St. Lawrence are neared tat owing to the non-appearance of the 

T, „ werp quite a number of people | defendant judgment by default was given, 
to greet the arrival ol the train at Win-
nipeg, as there have (been a 1 I bile owned by John Rhea ran away some
points along the line at which s ops time ago and struck against James Mc-
msde. . Sherry’s Ihouse on Clarence street. The

front of the building was somewhat dam
aged and the driver was precipitated 
through the window into the parlor, 
where a light was dimly burning. The 
damage done to the front of the bu.ld- 
ing was paid for, but, although the driver 
of the auto promised to pay for damage 
to the furniture, he forgot to do so, and 
was sued for $5 this morning.

HAVANA, Sept. 20.—The Ward finer 
Morro Castle entered port last night aft- 
er a terrible experience in a tornado off 
Cape Hatteree, in which she was damaged 
and had a narrow escape from foundering. 
The passengers were greatly terrifid, but 
-the sti-p’s creiw Showed excellent disci
pline. The ship was headed to wind
ward, but was driven fifty miles out of 
her coarse. One of the quarter-masters 

swept from the. bridge, and drowned 
____  ' . -------------

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

•ev-

One of them a British Cruiser 
and the Others Atlantic 
Liners.

ItiNMN, Sept. 20.—Three leyiatorins 
are to be launched <rom Vtorio'ls 'SB? 
yards in Great Britain today. They are 
JL M. S: Shannon, the longest armored 
cruiser in the world; the Mauritiania, the 
new Omarder, a sister ship and identical 
to the turbine steamer Luiritania, and the 
White, Star finer Adriatic, which, 
to the twq huge Cünarders, is the largest 
ship afloat,

The Adriatic will be the first of the 
trio to take the water. She is the larg
est vessel ever built at Belfast. Her 
displacement is 40,000 tons. She is 710 
feet tong, 75 feet 6 inches beam and 59 
feet 6 inches deep. Her gross tonnage 
is nearly 25,000. The general fines of the 
vessel are similar to the Baltic, and she 
has all the improvements seen in the 
Amenika, of the Hamburg-American line. 
The Adriatic has nine decks and seven 
cargo bolds; and has been constructed 
■more for regard of the comfort of the 
trans-Atlantic passengers than for speed.

Coroner's Jury in Azilda Traiif 
Wreck Inquest Exonorates 
the Train Crew.

” SUDBURY, Sept. 20 (Special)-fChe 
final evidence in the inquest, over the vic
tims of tHe Azilda disaster was heard by 
the jury oh Tuesday night. The witness
es were Engineer John Morris, W. Bouch
er and John Beattie. Their evidence cor
roborated that of Engineer Thurlow that 
he had plenty of time to stop his train, 
provided the air brakes were working 
properly. On the day of the accident 
Thurlow had made up eleven minutes lost 
time from Cartier to Azilda, a distance of 
28 miles, and many had imagined that ho 
must have ibeen running entirely too fast. 
It was shown that the time table allowed

than

ere
of the conflagration is not known, 
clerks and seventy workmen have been 
arrested. Five of the firemen were in
jured. The dock and storehouses, erect
ed by the government at a cost ol $4UU,WU, 
were completelly destroyed.

ISve next inow
i

City Mission Work a Question 
Which is Now Receiving 
Attention.

I
■

DOMESTICMAYOR Of SYDNEY 
TO LOCATE IN WEST

He Will Practice Law in Winni
peg-Thirty Cases of Ty
phoid fever in Sydney.

I
TROUBLES MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—(Special). — , ...

Two phases of city mission,woifc are now 51 minutes and that even

North End Woman Who ttSK 2£gjSLL‘£g£
leges Her Husband Has k^bLds^titiœ d» hours brought in the following verdict:

Deserted Her. %
cities. This plan m now being oonsid- switch at Azilda station, on the U r". R-, 
ered by the Miesionary Oommrttqe. The by train No. 1 going west and tram No. 2 
other phase relates to a pastoral term going east, colliding at that point; tnat 
for such work, and in relation to this the collision was due to a defective air- 
a decision has been reached in a commit- brake service on No. 2 train, the defect 
tee of the same body which refused to ex- was a closed angle cock on the rear end 
tend the general pastoral term, having de- of the mail car. We find that the train 
cided to recommend its abolition in cases crew took usual precautions in handhng 
<xf city mission». their train.”

more

:1It will be remembered that an automo-
1
’

Tuesday's issue of the Telegrapih stated 
that a woman residing in the north end 
had complained to the police that her hue- 
band had. deserted her. She is said to have 
informed Officer Hamm that she believed 
-her husband was going to leave the city.
The policeman advised her to reiterate 
her story at central and she added there 
that he had been in the habit of going 
with other women, but more especially, 
one whom dhe named. She also stated that 
he had been neglecting her and His two 
children for some time.

On the evening in question the polace 
to .the Boston train thinking that 

the husband would put in an. appearance,
but he failed to do ». NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 20—A despatch

Enquiry this morning elicited ^ to the Picayune from Cuba, gives an 
formation that the husband in «wtoon» interview with an insurgent leader in 
TimotbyGoreetf, Jr^uptotwowetim “a .nce, Gen. Enrique Del Cas- 
ago was m tire of J y°, tffl in Ulrich he says he would like to
S5££Æ8SrÎ£2Ur - Tut see a commission of Americans appointed 
dav nitiht he went to Halifax, where he is to negotiate peace.^ mat his plans are is unknown. He “I believe there is no reason to expect
hss two children here, one tiwo years old American intervention , ,
and the other about three month». Gen. Castillo said, “But it will come, I Mayor Sears has received a

would like to see the United States ne- from Engineer Barbour in reply to the 
gotiate peace.” despatch sent by Engineer Hunter wit

The correspondent who arrived at Gen. reference to the report that the dual wa- 
Castilto’e camp at night and found five ' ter. syBtem was 'being installed here instead 
hundred men, gives the following deecrip- \ the single system as decided on by the 
tion: “In a strict sense there is no camp' gity. As the mayor was not familiar 
here. One .searches the landscape in vain wty, the text of the despatch sent by Mr. 
for signs of tents or camp fires. Instead, Hunter he could nbt quite understand the 
the soldiers slept on the ground wher- ; reply and will see Mr. Hunter with re- 
ever they wished, without protection from ‘ ferenoe to the matter.

We were impressed with the;________________ ■

DREDGE STRUCKSYDNEY, N. S„ Sept. 20-(Special) 
There are upwards of thirty cases of ty

phoid fever in the city, twenty-three be
ing within a radius of two miles, and the 
rest scattered throughout the city.

Using water from an old well and an 
unsanitary condition of the premises are 

2 thought to be the source of infection.
* Mayor Fullerton, of tfiis city is remov

ing to Winnipeg, where he becomes a 
member of the litigation department of 
the law firm of Aikene, Robson and Lof- 
tens I,t is not decided yet whether he 
will resign the mayoralty or ask for leave
^Schooner Edwin R. Hunt, from Boston 
to St. Arms, for gypsum, and which, was 
reported over a week ago about five hun
dred miles off the coast, has not vet 
reached port, and fears as to her safety 
ore increasing. When.reported she was 
under bare poles, but apparently was not 
in distress.

WORKS AMONG A BIG BOULDER
The dredge Beaver encountered a giant 

boulder this morning, weighing about 42 
tons, and successfully lifted it and deposit
ed it on the bank. The big rock, how
ever, caused a loss of about four hours 
to the mud-digger. The boulder waa 
brought up on top of the dipper at tow 
tide and it was found impossible to land 
it until the tide rose. It will be blown 
up with dynamite, so that it can be re
moved. The boulder that was on the 
wharf site has, it is thought, been pretty 
well broken up. Another shot was dis
charged in it last night and the dredge will 

proceed to remove the pieces.

THE SAILORS
I

Madison Edwards Manager of 
Sailors Bethel at Vineyard 
Haven in City on a Visit

of the Bea-

‘i
AN INSURANCE SWINDLE

(MEXICO dTY, Sept. 20. — Great 
crowds yesterday attended the trial of 
the 17 men charged with swindling New 
York life insurance companies of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. In one 
case the body of a peon was secured, it 
waa alleged, dressed in good clothes and 
publicly buried, everyone supposing it to 
be the body of a man named Mendez in
sured for $15,000. The money was paid 

to Mendez1 brother, who had taken

1WANTS THE U. S. 
TO NEGOTIATE

THE BOARD Of HEALTH
AFTER A BROKEN SEWER

The board of health officers are engag-

- a
went

I
QN^d^h^VV^eyMd1Hlv^, and 1rs led in looking after a private sewer on 

mena Bethel, ^ «pend- Erin street that has been broken. The
daS^ in the city, the guests of sewer is used by eleven different families, 

, william D McIntyre, Adelaide and empties into the city sewer. The “ e vititi^ 5^’of interest board will see that it is properly attend-

in.1?n‘1rab0U^ ^«“hld a wide and varied There have been quite a number of 
work^cmg the sailor lads cases of diphtheria in the city the past 

eSj6 mbaliJv no one engaged in that ' week or two, but it is thought the spread 
and probably kflio^w0rk is more I of the disease has been checked, as no
pajrtioularlnieof sailor j new cases have been reported during foe
widely e^m<^TJa,kaOTm lart two days. Within the past few
mMr focal Seamen’s ' day. five cards have been r^mved from
Imitate yesterday, dropped in with his houses in various parts of the city, 
daughter to hear the police and city court 
sessions this morning, and, in company 
with-Police Clerk Hendereon, nstedCen- 
tenary dhurob, and will take in other 
(places of interest. .

They leave tomorrow for their home m 
“The Vineyard.”

1
now

In the probate court today,, letters of 
administration were granted in the es
tate of Mary Crowley to William Young 
and James J. Johnston. The unadmims- 
tered estate amounts to $4,500 in the Do
minion Savings Bank. Bowyer S. Smith, 
proctor. ________ _

over 
out the policy. .immediately,”

A BIG MATCH RACE
NEW YORK, Sept. 20-Arrangements 

. match race between the best sprint
ing horses in the United States, Roseben 
and Lady Amelia, are all but completed. 
The owners will wager $1,000 a side, and 
the Brooklyn Jockey Club will offe^ a 
purse of $2,500. The race will be run a. 
Gravesend next Thursday Over the short 
six furlong course. The question of 
weights has not yet been decided.

CRISIS IN SPANISH
CABINET ABOUT OVER St. George has decided upon purchasing 

a second hand fire engine in St. John.
works and some of

for a
MADRID, Sept. 20— The threatened 

cabinet-crisis is regarded as virtually over, 
although the exact nature of the dnsciplm- 
airy action which itihe government will tak® 
against the Bishop of Tuy, for his pastor
al letter, denying the civil marriage law, 
has not been announced. It is evident that 
the. Liberal faction of the cabinet, head
ed by Count Romanones, minister of jus- 
tice has been victorious. The assembling 
of the Cortes has been fixed for October 
20 or 22.

The St. George pulp 
the granite mills at St. George are 
down for lack of water.—St. Andrews

fowler-McLcod dosed
The wedding takes place in Fredericton 

at 6.30 o’clock this evening of Blanchard 
Fowler, son of Josiah Fowler, of this 
city, to Miss Myra R. McLeod, daugh
ter of Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, of Fred
ericton. Owing to the recent death of 
Mr. Fowler's sister, the wedding will be 
a very quiet one, only the immediate re
latives being present. The newly wedded
couple will leave on the train arriving
here tonight and proceeding to Halifax,
N. S. After a week or two spent in the 
sister province they will return to St.

their residence on

Season.
the dew.
mature character of the troope with Cas
tillo. They averaged considerably older 
than the government troops, and mo>-t 
of them were veterans of the Spanish 
war.”* MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

IN BUILDING NEW WHARF
i
-SAYS ST. ANDREWS FARMERThe case of Shane & Co. v. Silas Cas

sidy and Isaac Beliick was continued in 
eounty court chambers before Judge 
Forbes today, and is going on this after
noon.

The tenders in the Cushing Sulphite 
Fibre Co. were opened today by the 
liquidators in the office of Vroom and 
Arnold, and referred to the judge in 
equity.

others exploit the west, the east is good 
enough for him.

The Beacon publishes the following ae
with an editorial: ,

Eastern exchanges would do well to puo- 
lida the experience of the Charlotte coun
ty farmer who recently turned his back 
upon the western prairie. The man who 
has lived amid the green htifc and woods 
of New Brunswick, and who has filled his 
lungs every day of his life with the pure 
ozone of old ocean, revolts at the thought 
of spending his days oh the dreary, lone
some prairie, even though such life should 
add wealth to hiis store. After all, there 
are other things besides the storing up 
of wealth for men to consider. We hope 
that titye experience of this Charlotte 
county farmer will be taken to heart Dy 
others in the east who have heard the caM 
of the west and who think they should an
swer it. More real happiness, if not 
quite eo much wealth, is to be found on 
almost any of our maritime province farms 
than is to be found on seven-tenths of the 

±o let western farms.

'John and take up 
* Wright street. (St. Andrews Beacon.)

John Greenlaw, who recently sold his 
farm at Bayside, and left for Saskatoon, 
Alberta, atifcut three weeks ago, 
the intention of settling there, if the 
dirions pleased him, returned home on 
Saturday. The treeless expanse 
level prairie looked so uninviting after a 
life spent amid the verdant, sun-kissed 
hills and dales of New Brunswick, that 
he could not entertain the thought of 
spending the balance of his days therê. 
He said that he would just as soon be 
placed upon a raft in mid-ocean as to be 
fixed upon one of those lonesome prairie 
farms. Saskatoon he describes as a lively 
little place aibout the size of St. An
drews. He saw Capt. E. S. Andrews there 
and says that the advance in the price 
of land that followed the selection of 
Saskatoon as a railway terminue, Jias 
made the captain a wealthy 

JjifiraimhLw ia flivLto

i
“ *• j; STXdïïTSï'ireÏÏîwïS

favorably in connection with the build to y*. top 0f the crib, so as to
ing of the new wharf. Contractor Clark float it when the tide rises and winches 
this morning was engaged in taking wm then be used to move it into the 
soundings to satisfy himself that aU was proper position. Mr. CSark thought ! 
to readineT for the sinking of the cribs, might be necessary to dredge the north- 
m™ se^ by a Times man Mr. Clark westerly comer again just before the 
said that though he had not yet made up crib is sunk, as there « a Posslb lb3r 
the figures he thought everyting- was all the material sliding in there.

- ,, t ’ nfoce there was a piece that No. 1 crib .will be placed at the nort w^'hîSdlT^TrtSite depth. He westerly end and No. 2 will be placed 
thought posibly it was a boulder or it next to it at the outer end. No. 3 
mtohTbeTust a lump of mud. He had be placed at the southwesterly end 100 
railed Engineer Scammell’s attention to feet nearer Union street than No. 1 Be
it and he had said he would have it re- io
“Mr Clark said he could not tell just build, and it will be fastened to No. 4 
when he would be ready to sink the first action. {or

iSasiîirt ss:HE BB .-bats sfifi saris s at-e K.riw’tïK *■ ^

s
( the times new reporter [

“I s’pose,” said Hiram. ' Yes—that s 
it. By Hein! By their fruit ye shall 
know ’em’—atot it? Well—you kin jist 
tell the public we got the finest climate in 
North America—an’ here’s the evidence.” 

On learning that the city is about to 
new dredge, Hiram will renew

2

con-

of the
he’s a good feller, Hud. is. I seen him 
at the exhibition, an’ he told me he had 

oats that beat anything he’d 
in twenty years—so I went out yis-

THIS GLORIOUS CLIMATE.
Our Lady of the“Speekin’ about 

Snows,” said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times new reporter this morning, 
“how does this strike you 

Hiram produced a cardboard box that 
had once contained pens, and removing 
the cover revealed to the new reporter s 
astonished gaze a ripe strawberry of very 
large proportions.

“I caVlate,” said Hiram, “they 
beat that anywheres this time o’ year. 
I was out to Clifton yiste’day afternoon 
to see Hud. Flewellin’. Him an’ mes 
been acquainted sence we was boys, most. 
He done me a good turn one time at 

. Fred’icton, when he was a member, an

some new

today to see ’em. When we was tramp
in’ round his place we passed the straw
berry field an’ the first thing I seen was 
this here berry—.with a lot more. I hol
lered—but Hud. said that was nothin’. 
He said they always go out and shovel 
off the’snow an’ git a mess o’ strawber
ries fer Christmas. Heh! I told him 1 
guessed lie hadn’t got over bein’ to poli
tics—to tell me a yarn like that. How- 
somever, I picked some berries an 
brought this one to to, you.”

“As an evidence of good faith,” sug
gested the new ranortaa-

secure a
his negotiations for the purchase of the 
present city dredge, to load his cart at 
the black mud deposit on his farm. He 
thinks his offer of ten dollars for the 
outfit should now be accepted. Estimat
ing that the machine would raise ten 
cartloads per day, he figures that he 
could afford to pay ten dollars.

“It aint wutlh a cent more!” he asserts, 
and many citizens are of the same opin-

can’t

man. Mr.
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